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23 kW/m (230 W/cm). Ramp testing to 43 kw/m 

(430 W/cm) did not produce failure during 2.4 

Ms (670 hrs.) . 

The fission gas release in the three pins was 

30-40%. A limited metallographic examination 

revealed extensive fuel-clad reaction. 

Design and irradiation details are included for 

use as input in the validation of fuel performance 

codes. 
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POKER RAHF AND FISSION GAS PERFORMANCE 

OF FUEL PINS M20-1B, M2-2B AND Tt-3B 

by 

P. Knudsen and C. Bagger 

INTRODUCTION 

Rapid power increases may lead to failure of irradiated UOj-Xr 

fuel pins, and experience is being accumulated from power 

reactor operation as well as test reactor experiments with 

carefully controlled operating conditions. Published results 

on power ramp performance were, however, generally obtained 

at burnup levels around I960 GJAg U (20,000 RWD/te IX>2) or 

less. With the present interest in achieving an improved fuel 

utilization, it is desirable to extend the lifetime of vater 

reactor fuel. There is,consequently,a need for experimental 

data on power ramp performance at increasing burnup levels. 

The Danish ramp test programme includes experiments at 

significant burnups (e.g. Refs. U) and (2). This paper 

presents further results which were obtained with three BMR-

type test fuel pins rtar.p tested at 2500 and 2450 GJAg O 
(25,500 and 25,000 MND/te U02). Details are given so that the 

data can be used in the validation of fuel performance codes. 

This applies to general ramp performance ss well as fission 

gas release, since all three pins remained intact during the 

overpower application. 

FUEL PIN DESIGN 

The three almost identical test fuel pins had 12.6 mm sintered 

U0- pellets of 1.45% enrichment (end pellets with natural U 
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content) in approximately 126 w long stacks. The cladding 

was cold-worked and stress-relieved Zr-2 or Jr-4 tubing of 

0.55 •»wall thickness which had been autoclaved on both sides. 

The Mechanical properties were nearly the same for the two 

cladding materials. The diametral pellet-clad clearance was 

0.21-0.24 mm, and the pins were backfilled with 0.1 NPa He 

(1 ata He). Further design details are given in Table I. 

IRRADIATION 

Facility 

Each irradiation was performed in a water-cooled rig (see 

Refs. (1) and (£)) in the IO MH heavy-water materials testing 

reactor DR 3 at Rise. The r.ormal reactor cycle comprises 

2 Ms (23V days) at full reactor power, 0.4 Ms (4fc days) shut

down for exchange of experiments and maintenance. 

The irradiation rig was loaded in a hollow, highly enriched 

U-Al driver fuel element in a core position corresponding to 

the desired heat load. In this rig type, the fuel pin is cooled 

by natural convection inside the rig of the primary water (H20) 

pressurized to 7.2 MPa (70 ato) with He gas. There is a snail 

external circulation of the primary water for purification 

purposes. A gamma monitor is placed near the rig outlet and 

serves as indicator for fuel pin failure. The flow time from 

the fuel pin to the monitor position is estimated to be about 

360 s. The rig thermal output is determined from flow rate and 

temperature increase of the secondary cooling water. 

Conditions 

The thermal output from a test (i.e. one or several fuel pins 

screwed together axially) was obtained by correcting the rig 

thermal output for gamma heat generation. Lineat heat load 

and burnup levels were then calculated as test average values, 

distributing the heat output locally according to the initial 

enrichments of central and end pellets of the fuel pin(s) 

composing the tert. A summary of the power histories obtained 

in this way was presented elsewhere (j>). 
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Gamma scans on several fission products indicated that the 

fission density of the (initially lower enriched) end pellets 

had increased during the irradiation and approached the level 

of the central pellets. This is a results of different Pu 

build-up rates caused by different initial n contents and 

correspondingly different neutron captures. Gamma scans of 

these and similar irradiations have also revealed a certain 

peaking effect near the pellet stack ends. However, this 

usually applies to part of an end pellet only; it is thus 

considered an effect separate from the difference in Pu 

build-up rates. The above procedure for calculating linear 

heat load and burnup is, on this background, only acceptable 

in the early part of the irradiation period. 

Scans on fission product isotopes of various halflives, ranging 

from 137Cs: 0.97 Gs (30 years) to l40Ba/La: 1.12 Ms (13 days), 

were, therefore, evaluated and supplemented with physics 

calculations. Prom this, corrected heat load and burnup levels 

were obtained, as described in the appendix. The data reported 

in the next section are such corrected values, on a test 

average basis. 

The appendix gives further details about the irradiation 

conditions, including cladding surface temperature and fast 

flux levels, as well as a comparison between results from radio

chemical analysis a mj burnup levels,calculated as described 

above. 

Irradiation History 

SE§l5S5E-lEIS^i3£i2D_2i3i_£iD5_!?2:2Bi_M2g;lBx_T9;3B 

The three pins were screwed together in the sequence given 

with M2-2B at the top. A burnup of 2330 GJ/Xg U (23,800 MWD/ 

te U0-) was accumulated over 39 reactor periods. The heat load 

was generally decreasing in the range SO to 24 kw/m (500 to 

240 W/cm), the latest level being 31 kW/m CIO W/cm). Fig. 1 

gives an overview of the entire power history for all the pins. 

The test was visually inspected at four intermediate reactor 

shut-downs, where a gradually increasing extent of surface 

corrosion was observed. Most of the cladding surfaces were 
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covered with a very thin "soot-like" surface deposit, as also 

seen with other tests in DR 3 (this surface deposit is easily 

removable, e.g. with a wet i'aper tissue) . 

At the end of the irradiation, the test assembly was unloaded 

and non-destructively examined. Fig. 2 shows two of the gamma 

scans referred to above. It is possible to distinguish between 
137 central and end pellets on the Cs scan (half-nfe 0.97 Gs 

(30.6 years)), which provides a fission density distribution 
95 smoothed over the whole irradiation period. The Zr/Nb scan 

(half-life 5.5 Ms (64 days)) is representative of the latter 

part of the irradiation period and shows virtually no difference 

between central and end pellets. Both scans reveal the rather 

flat axial power shape. 

R?mP_T??5_°52l_Pin_???2i1? 
The pin was mounted in the same elevation in the reactor as 

during the irradiation in test 013, with Zr dummy pins 

replacing M2-2B and T9-3B. Overpower was applied during a 

normal reactor start-up, with holds at lower reactor power 

levels for routine calibration. Details of the power ramp are 

shown in Fig. 3, the ramp rate being 35 W/m.s (21 K/cm.min.) 

to the final level of 45 kw/m (450 w/cm). Since there was no 

failure indication after arrival to the overpower level, the 

pin remained in the reactor for 2 Ms (550 hrs) and was then 

unloaded for final examination at 2580 GJ/kg U (26,300 MWD/te 

uo 2). 

5?z££5i?25?P_j£E2Éi5ii2S_25§i_Ei55_MBz35i_I2z2B 
Since the ramp test 050 did not produce a failure, it was 

decided to continue the pre-ramp irradiation of the other two 

pins, which were re-assembled in the same elevation as in test 

013, with a Zr dummy pin replacing M20-1B in the middle position. 

The average burnup was then increased to 2450 GJ/kg U (25,000 

MWD/te U02) at reduced heat load in the range 22-24 kW/m 

(220-240 W/cm), and the pins were again characterised non-

destructively. 
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Ramp Test 067: Pin*_"2-2Bi_T9-3[B 

An overpower level of 43 kN/m (430 W/cm) (the maximum possible 

in the DR 3 reactor with these fuel pins) was applied as for 

test 050, with details given in Fig. 3. There was no failure 

indication, and the pins stayed in the reactor for 2.4 Ms 

(67o hrs.) and were then unloaded for final examination at 

2540 GJ/kg U (25,900 MWD/te IK>2). 

HOT-CELL EXAMINATION 

The hot-cell examination at the various stages have included 

the following types of observations: 

- visual inspection 

- profilometry 

- gamma scanning 

- neutron radiography 

- eddy current testing (ECT) 

- piercing and gas analysis 

- metallography. 

In the following sections, results are summarised from the 

non-destructive and the initial metallographic examination, 

and fission gas data are also presented. 

Pin M20-1B (Tests 013 and 050) 

Cladding 

After test 013, M20-1B had various degrees of surface corrosion 

as can be seen from Fig. 4. There was no significant change in 

appearance after the 050 irradiation. 

IP a metallographic cross-section, the major part of the clad 

OD was covered by a rather uniform oxde layer about 5 jam thick; 

certain areas had nodules up to 40 ;um thick, some of them "grown 

together". No surface crud layer was seen. Parts of the clad ID 

were covered with an oxide layer, being smooth towards the clad 

but irregular towards the fuel, generally with a thickness rrf 

5-10 ̂ am. At some locations, reaction had apparently occurred 

between clad and fuel. 
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After the 013-irradiation, the outer disaster had decreased 

by an average amount of about SO jm. and ridges up to 25 nm 

(diametral) could be seen. Test OSo produced minor diameter 

increases, not exceeding sow 20 ̂ m. No ECT results were 

obtained before the ft50 ramp test, owing to unavailability 

of equipment. Besides ridges, there was nothing of interest 

on the post-ramp traces. Neutron radiography revealed some 

signs of slight hydriding of the cladding just above the fuel 

stack. 

Fuel 

The neutron radiography after the O13-irradiation showed a 

centre void in all central (enriched) pellets, the void diameter 

being up to about 1% mm. These pellets also had one or two 

transverse cracks each, and a few of the pellets showed signs 

of annular cracks. After ramping (test OSo), the centre void 

appeared slightly thinner along the pellet stack and about 

1 mm shorter at the bottom,although the overall shape was 

unchanged. Transverse fuel cracks were less clear, several 

had disappeared and a few new cracks could be seen. More pellets 

now exhibited annular cracks. The limited metallographic 

examination showed indications of fuel-clad reaction as noted 

above. Columnar grain growt'i extended until approximately SO* 

of the radius. Using the »H~VI of H.*-h->ls (6), this corresponds 

to a centre temperature of about 2200 K (1927° c). 

The results of the fission "jas analysis is shown in Table II. 

The He content corresponds to a partial He pressure of 0.16 MPs 

(1.6 ata), compared to a fabrication specification of initial 

filling gas of 0.1 HPa (1 ata) He. The fabrication records give 

no reason to believe that the specification was not met. It 

thus appears that the increase in He contents should be 

attributed to other sources such as ternary fission and alpha 
242 238 

decay of heavy isotopes (in particular Cm to Pu). 

Pins M2-2B and T9-3B (Tests Q13. OSS and Q67) 

Cladding 

Similar to M20-1B, the other two pins exhibited various degrees 

of surface corrosion after the 013-irradiation, with areas near 

pellet interfaces to some extent more heavily corroded, see 
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Fig. 4. A metallographic section near a pellet interface is 

shown in Fig. S, with oxide nodules almost <jrown together on 

the outer clad surface. The Maximum nodule thickness seen on 

H2-2B was 60 ym. associated with a wall thickness reduction 

of 5-6%. Again, there was no significant change after sub

sequent irradiation periods. 

For M2-2B. the ol3-irradiation resulted in irregular diameter 

decreases up to about SO urn, the irregularity likely being 

attributable to a varying extant of corrosion and possibly 

scaling-off of oxide along the pin: part of it perhaps also 

to local oval isat ion. Many ridges up to 2 5-SO urn could be seen. 

The ?5S-irradiation added little, if any change. As a result 

of the 067-irradiation. some minor diameter decrease was 

observed, possibly as a result of scaling-off of surface oxide. 

Also for T9-3B, the O13-irradiation gave irregular diameter 

decreases, locally as large as 1O0 jm; part of this may be 

attributed to increased ovality, so that an overall average 

decrease of some SO jm would be a reasonable figure. Again it 

is not clear how much of the diameter variations can be related 

to corrosion effects, many ridges up to 25 fm were observed. 

The OSS-irradiation had little, if any *ff«ct. After test 0*7, 

the diameter was little different at the top end. whereas the 

mid and bottom parts of the pin had increased by 25-50 em. 

Eddy current testing indicated a variety of ridges and 

irregularities. Many of the signals could be correlated to 

ridge positions from profilometry and hydrides (hydrogen pick-up 

from corrosion) from neutron radiography and metallography. 

Cross sections at two of the pell#t interfaces of M2-2B showed 

extensive fuel-clad reaction, and also apparent fission-product 

lumps in the fuel-clad gap. This possibly explains several of 

the ECT signals, which could not be clearly correlated with 

specific features from other examinations. «o cladding cracks 

were observed in these two metallographic cross sections. 

Fuel 

The neutron radiography of N2-2B and T9-3B revealed centre void 

formation and pellet cracking that were generally similar to the 
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observations for N20-1B. although not all central pallets off 

K2-2B had a centre void. 

the initial metallographic examination of K2-2B revealed 

extensive feel-clad reaction.as already noted, in neay eases 

at or near radial pellet cracks. This is illustrated in Flo. f>. 

which shows partially cracked deposits on the clad ID. with a 

total thickness up to about ISO/m. Yhe layer nearest the clad 

is about 5 jam thick and free, its appearance believed to be 
zirconium oxide. Next follows a somewhat thicker, irregular 

layer, covered by another, thick layer with islands of ix>2 
grains. These two layers are probably rich in U and Cm. and 
the thinner layer also in Zr, as judged frost comparison with 

pre iously published observations (6). The gap between the 

layer and the pellet edge is rather uniform, about 25 ym wide 
(radially), indicating fim fuel-clad contact in the hot 

condition at this circumferential position. Part of the pellet 

edge also has a reaction layer which seems to penetrate further 

into the 0O2 grain boundaries. 

A cross section (91 sst above the bottom of the pellet stack) in 

a pellet with centre void had columnar grain growth up to about 

40* of the radius; with Hichols* model (§), this corresponds 

to a centre temperature around 2100 K (1127° C). The next 

pellet above had no centre void and no columnar grains, the 

centra temperature is thus not likely to have exceeded 2000 K 

(1727° C). 

Fission gas analysis results are included in Ta**le II, The He 

content of both pins corresponds to a partial pressure of 

0.14 mpa (1.4 ata), i.e. ternary fission and alpha decay have 

presumably also hare contributed to the He content. 

Discussion 

The pre-ramp irradiation and ramp testing is summarized in Table 

III, with details presented in Table IV. As already noted, all 

fuel pins remained intact during the entire irradiation. The 

overpower application of 45 and 43 ktf/m (450 and 430 tf/cm) at 
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the high burnup was significant as compared to the latest 

"steady-state" irradiation levels of 31 and 23 kW/m (310 

and 230 W/cm). However, the overpower levels did not exceed 

the maximum power level of 50 KW/m (500 W/cm) experienced 

early in life. 

The pre-ramp irradiation resulted in significant surface 

corrosion, which makes the evaluation of diameter measurements 

difficult. With this reservation, the long 013-irradiation 

produced a diameter reduction generally about 50 pm and 

formation of nany ridges, with heights up to 25-50 ̂ um 

(diametral). The subsequent irradiations produced only 

irinor changes. It thus appears that the conditioning received 

by tht fuel pins at the high-power operation early in li-Fe 

remained effective to counteract the effects of clad creep-

down and fuel swelling during pre-ramp irradiation, as well 

as fuel expansion and additional swelling during the overpower 

application. 

The integrity of the fuel pins was confirmed by puncturing and 

gas analysis. Certain ECT signals were indicative of cladding 

defects, but metallographic examination at two pellet inter

face positions revealed no cladding cracks. These ECT signals 

were, therefore, attributed to a combination of surface 

corrosion, hydriding (pick-up from corrosion) and fuel-clad 

reaction layers and fission products in the gap, as observed 

metallographically. 

Fission Product Release 

The fission <*as release was considerable, corresponding to 

30-4OX as determined after the ramp testing (Table II). Data 

have been published (8) on gas release after fast ramps to 

overpower levels of approximately 50 kW/m (400 W/cm). Extra

polation of these data to the power levels used in the 

present tests would indicate an expected release in the range 

10-25%, i.e. somewhat lower than the present results. However, 

this comparison is tentative only, since details such as 

fuel pin design, burnup etc. were not given for the data in 

Ref. (8). 
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The measured gas release was higher for pin M2D-1B than for 

the other two pins, in agreement with its power history; the 

heat load was higher both before and during the ramp, whereas 

the burnups, i.e. the gas inventories^were approximately the 

same. T9-3B saw heat loads slightly higher than M2-2B and 

should accordingly have exhibited a slightly higher release 

fraction. That this was not born out clearly by the experiment 

is perhaps obscured by the scatter often observed in fission 

gas release measurements. 

The extent of columnar grain growth in two metallographic cross 

sections in the upper (N2-2B) and middle (M20-1B) pins also 

agree qualitatively with the calculated heat load levels. The 

temperatures calculated from the restructuring should be treated 

with some caution because of the long and varied power history. 

It is difficult to explain the pronounced difference in fuel 

structure between the two neighbouring pellets in pin M2-2B. 

The gas analyses in Table II indicate a certain He generation 

during irradiation. Possible He sources are yield from ternary 
242 fission and alpha decay of heavy isotopes, notably On. It 

has been shown (9.) that these two sources can account for the 

observed increase in He content for pin M2.-2B and presumably 

also for the other two pins. 

The limited metallographic examination revealed extensive 

fuel-clad reaction, in many cases at or near radial pellet 

cracks. Comparison with published information indicates the 

presence of significant amounts of fission-product Cs. These 

reaction layers are probably to a large extent a burnup effect, 

although the extended hold-time at overpower may have caused 

additional reaction. 

CONCLUSIONS 

1. The three pins all survived significant power ramps at burnup 

levels of 2500 and 2450 GJ/kg U (25,500 and 25,000 MWD/te U02). 

This is attributed to the conditioning received during high-

power operation early in life. 
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The firsion gas releases were significant: 30-40X. The 

gas analysis indicated a certain He generation during 

irradiation: this is attributed to ternary fission 
242 yield and alpha decay of Cm. 

Initial metallographic examination revealed extensive 

fuel-clad reaction, probably to a large extent a result 

of the long pre-ramp irradiation. 
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APPENDIX: DETAILS OF IRRADIATION CONDITIONS 

The following sections describe the principles 

used to obtain the irradiation conditions and the 

results are provided in detail, so that input can be 

formulated for fuel performance code calculations. 

This applies to: power history including burnup, 

fission gas generation, fast neutron flux in cladding, 

and cladding surface temperature. 

Test Average Power History 

Continuous measurement of flow rate and temperature 

increase of the secondary rig cooling water provided 

the rig thermal output. Subsequent corrections for gamma 

heat in the rig materials and the nonfissile fuel pin 

materials (both obtained from measurements in the 

specific DR 3 positions) gave the fuel thermal output 

relevant to calculation (of linear heat load and fuel 

temperature). After a further correction for gamma heat 

in the fuel, the fission heat output relevant to burnup 

calculation was obtained. 

The gamma scans revealed that Pu build-up occurred 

faster in the natural end pellets than in the enriched 

central pellets. As a consequence, the difference between • 

heat generation in the end and central pellets decreased 

gradually and the ratio approached unity. Calculations (10) 

adapted to DR 3 conditions of this ratio as a function 

of burnup were used to separate heat load and burnup for 

central and end pellets (but still on a test average 

basis). 

Calculations based on calorimetry for the single-pin 

test 050 would be less accurate because of the relatively 

large rig gamma heat correction. The power history for 

pin M20-1B in the 050-irradiation was then obtained as 

follows. From the EOL-013 calculations and gamma scan on 

the (shortlived) 95Zr/Nb isotopes, the M20-1B fission 

heat output at EOL-013 was obtained. This was then 

proportioned with the thermal flux ratio for the DR3 

core positions of the tests 050 and EOL-013> adding the 
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fuel gamma heat gave the input to the heat load 

calculation. The EOL-O50 burnup of M20-1B was 

obtained bv adding the 050-increment to the level 
137 calculated from the EOL-013 test level and Cs 

gamma scan. 

The results of these calculations are presented 

in Tables IV and V. 

Individual Pin Calculations 

The above test average data were converted into 

pin average and local data by means of available gamma 

scans (137Cs for EOL-013 and EOL-067, 14°Ba/La for 

EOL-050) and the physics calculations (10) of the heat 

generation ratio for end-to-central pellets. 

The pin average burnups at the end of each test 

were obtained from the test average levels by means of 

the following fractional areas calculated from Cs 

gamma scans (EOL-013, EOL-067): 

Test 

013 

050 

055 

067 

M2-2B 

0.3165 

-

0.4863 

0.4863 

M20-1B 

0.3533 

1 

-

-

T9-3B 

0.3302 

-

0.5136 

0.5136 

The M20-1B burnup was calculated as described in 

the previous sections. 

Results are included in Table IV. 

Comparison of Calorimetric and Radiochemical Burnup 

Determination 

The calorimetric calculations were checked by radio

chemical analysis of two samples, taken from pins M20-1B 

(EOL-050) and M2-2B (EOL-067). 

The above calculations provided the local calori

metric burnup values for the two samples. Physics 

calculations (10) for the specific DR 3 conditions showed 
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th«t a vsluc of 32 pJ/fission (200 MeV/fission) would 

give a relevant conversion to % FIMA (fission per 

initial isat*! c-oms), for comparison with results of 

the radiochemical 148N* analysis (11): 

Sample 

Calorimetry 

Radiochemistry 

Relative 
difference 

M20-1B-4 

3.28% FIMA 

3.45« FIMA 

5% 

M2-2B-5 

2.88% FIMA 

2.87% FIMA 

0.3% 

The agreement between the results of the two 

methods is good and shows that the calorimetry is 

reliable. 

Fission Gas Generation 

The fission gas quantity generated in each pin 

was calculated from the above pin average burnup 

and the value of 32 pj/fission (200 Mev/fission) together 

with a generation rate of 0.3 gas atoms/fission. This was 

then used to calculate the observed fission gas release 

from the measured gas quantities, see Table II. 

Fast Neutron Flux in Cladding 

Fast neutron flux levels in the centre of the 

hollow DR 3 fuel elements were obtained from Ni wire 

scans. These unperturbed fluxes were then modified by 

DR 3 physics calculations (12) to give estimates of 

the fast flux in the fuel pin cladding. The results 

were as follows: 
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Test 
No. 

013 

05O 

055 

067 

D* 3 Period 
No. 

118-137 

139-143 

144-158 

169 

172-176 

180 

Fast Flux 
in Clad 

n/m /s 
17 

4.2 x 10*' 

17 
3.5 x 101 

17 4.2 x 10A 

6.0 x 1017 

17 
3.3 x 10 

6.0 x 1017 

Total 
Time 

-r --
Irr. Fast Fluence 

Ms (hrs.) 

39.91 

10.08 

28.74 

1.99 

10.24 

2.40 

(11087) 

(2801) 

(7994) 

at Test End 

n/m2 

3.2 x 1025 

(552) I 3.3 x lO25 

i 
(2845) j 3.7 x 1025 

(667) J 3.8 x 1025 

Cladding Surface Temperature 

The temperature of the cladding surface depends on 

the system pressure and the surface heat flux. Above a 

heat load .off approximately 20 ?<W/m (200 W/cm); there will 

be boiling on the pin surface at the 7.2 MPa (70 ato) 

system pressure. The cladding surface temperature is to 

be calculated from the following expressions: 

T [K] = 554 + 1.45 (Q[kW/m2])0*25 

or T [°C] = 281 + 2.57 (Q[W/cm2])0,25,-

this includes an estimated 4 K (4° C) depression of coolant 

boiling point due to dissolved He. 
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TABLE I 

Fuel Pin Design Details 

Fuel Pin No. 

Pellet 

Diameter 
Length (avg.) 
Dishing depth*(both ends) 
Dishing sphere radius 
Dishing shoulder 
Surface roughness (OD),Ra 
Density 
Enrichment, 8 central 
pellets 
Enrichment, 2 end 
pellets 
Grain size (avg.) 
H-0 content 
N content 
Shaping process 
Sintering temperature 
Sintering time (atm.) 

Clad 

Inner diameter 
Wall thickness 
Sur f ace roughne s s(ID),Ra 
Alloy 
Temper 
Tensile strength (RT) 
Yield strength (RT) 
Elongation in 2" (RT) 

Pin 

Pellet-clad gap (diam.) 
Total pellet stack 

_ " — 

8 central pellets 
_ n .» 

2 end pellets 
_ " m. 

End plenum spring, mat. 
- " - , vol. 

Washer (between spring 
and end pellet) 
Vasher thickn.rl2.4 dia} 
Total free volume 
(cold, as-fab.) 
Helium filling gas 

mrc 
BBtl 
mm 
mm 
mm 
jun 
%TD 

%U235 

%U235 

^im 
ppm 
ppm 

K (°C) 
ts(hrs. 

mm 
mm 
pm 

MN/m, 
MN/m 
% 

mm 
mm 
kg 
mm 
kg 
mm 
*« 

mm 

mm 
3 

mm 
4Pa(ata] 

M2-2B 

12.63 
12.6 
0.29 
51.5 
0.75 
1.3 
94.4 

1.45 

0.72 

25 

M20-1B 

12.63 
12.3 
0.29 
51.5 
0.75 
1.3 
94.4 

1.45 

0.72 

25 

T9-3B 

12.63 
12.5 
0.29 
51.5 
0.75 
1.3 
94.4 

1.45 

0.72 

25 
less than 10 (estimate) 
not determined 
cold-press,sinter,grind 
1973 (1700)1 all pins 
7.2 (2) ) (H 

12.85 
0.54 
0.9 
Zr-2 
CW-SR 
740 
550 
22 

0.22 
126.0 
0.159 
100.5 
0.125 
25.5 

0.034 
Inco 

700 

Zr-2 

1.2 

2910 
0.1 (1) 

12.84 
0.55 
0.9 
Zr-2 
CW-SR 
740 
550 
22 

0.21 
125.0 
0.156 
98.8 

0.123 
26.2 

0.033 
nel (all 
|700 
f 

(all pin 

2.2 

3050 
0.1 (1) 

2> 

12.87 
0.56 
0.9 
Zr-4 
CW-SR 
790 
560 
22 

0.24 
126.5 
0.158 
99.9 

0.124 
26.6 

0.034 
pins) 
J700 

8) 

1.2 

3060 
0.1 (1) 

Central pellets only. 
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TABLE II 

Fission Gas Analysis 

Pin No. 

Total gas content, cm 
at 0.1 MPa, 293 K (1 ata, 20 C) 

Free volume, post-irr., cm 

Calculated internal pressure 
MPa at 293 K (ata at 20°C) 

Gas composition, vol. % H~ 

He 

D2 
N2+C0 

°2 
Ar 

co2 
Kr-83 

Kr-84 

Kr-85 

Kr-86 

Xe-130 

Xe-131 

Xe-132 

Xe-134 

Xe-136 

Sum 

Kr 

Xe 

Kr+Xe 

Calculated fission gas 
release, I (see Appendix) 

M20-1B 

56.4 

2.78 

2.06 
<20„3) 

(ND) 

7.8 

(ND) 

1.1 

0.O8 

0.O07 

0.03 

0.45 

2.6 

0.39 

3.2 

0.38 

5.7 

19.0 

22.7 

36.6 

100.037 

6.64 

84.38 

91.02 

38.9 

M2-2B 

43.3 

3.07 

1.43 
(14.1) 

(ND) 

10.2 

(ND) 

1.45 

0.08 

(ND) 

0.35 

0.53 

2.4 

0.37 

3.5 

0.28 

5.7 

17.1 

21.7 

36.4 

100.06 

6.80 

81.18 

87.98 

29.5 

T9-3B 

44.8 

3.08 

1.49 
(14.7) 

(ND) 

9.4 

(ND) 

0.54 

0.06 

0.003 

0.33 

0.48 

2.6 

0.37 

3.5 

0.34 

5.3 

18.2 

22.0 

36.9 

100.023 

6.95 

82.74 

89.69 

29.6 
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TABLE III 

Summary of Irradiation Histories 

Test No. 

013 

Pre-ramp 

050 

Ramp (a) 

055 
• 

Re-preramp 
067 

Ramp (a) 

Fuel Pin 
No. 

M2-2B 

M20-1B 

T9-3B 

M20-1B 

M2-2B 

T9-3B 

M2-2B 

T9-3B 

Test Avg. Heat 
Load 
kW/m (W/cm) 

50(500)(early max 

31(310)(end of 
test) 

45(450) 

23(230) 

43(430) 

Test 
Duration 

95 Ms 
(3 years) 

2 Ms 
(550 hrs) 

Test Avg. Burnup 
at End of Test 
SJAqU(MHD/teU07 

2330 
(23,BOO) 

2580 
(26.30O) 

10 Ms 2450 
(4 months! (25,000) 

2.4 Ms 
(670 hrs) 

2540 
(25.900) 

Ramp rate: 35 W/m.s (21 W/cm.min.); no failure indication. 
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TABLE IVb 

Detailed Power History, Test 050 

Pfcfc 

1 ( 9 

T i e * 

h 

552 

T e s t Avg. 

P 

W/an 

4 5 1 

BU 

NHd/te 

°°2 
26288 

P in P120-1B 

5 

P 

M/Oi 

C 

P 

w/c« 

484 i 47« 

7 

P 

U/cm 

425 

8 

P 

M / C 

420 

Mote: Test Average * Pin Average 



TABLE IVc 

Detailed Power History, Test 055 

Per. 

172 

173 

174 

175 

176 

Time 

h 

522 

550 

520 

559 

694 

Test Avg. 

P 

H/cm 

230 

230 

238 

223 

227 

BU 

MWd/te 
UG2 

23353 

23751 

24141 

24533 

25028 

Pin M2-2B 

Pin Avg. 

P 

W/cm 

224 

224 

232 

218 

222 

BU 

MWd/te 
uo2 

22739 

23127 

23507 

23888 

24370 

9 

P 

W/cm 

238 

238 

247 

230 

235 

10 

P 

W/cm 

241 

241 

249 

232 

236 

11 

P 

W/cm 

no 
210 

217 

203 

207 

12 

P 

W/cm 

204 

204 

211 

198 

202 

Pin T9-3B 

Pin A\ . 

P 

W/cm 

236 

236 

244 

228 

232 

BU 

MWd/te 
uo2 

24353 

24479 

24881 

25285 

25795 

1 

P 

W/cm 

225 

225 

233 

218 

222 

2 

P 

W/cm 

229 

229 

237 

221 

225 

3 

P 

W/cm 

244 

244 

252 

235 

240 

4 

P 

W/cm 

241 

242 

250 

234 

239 



Table ivd 

Detailed Power History, Test 067 

Per 

180 

Time 

h 

667 

Test Avg. 

P 

w/cm 

427 

BU 

MWd/te 

°°2 
25920 

Pin M2-2B 

Pin Avg. 

P 

w/cm 

417 

BU 

MWd/te 

uo2 

25239 

9 
P 

W/cm 

446 

10 

P 

W/cm 

446 

11 
P 

W/cm 

390 

12 
P 

W/cm 

384 

Pin T9-3B 

Pin Avg. 

P 

W/cm 

437 

BU 

MWd/te 

vo2 

26714 

1 
P 

W/cm 

421 

2 
P 

W/cm 

424 

3 
P 

W/cm 

452 

4 
P 

W/ 

453 

Notes for) (i) The heat rating P is composed of P [fiss], representing the heat originating 

TABLE IV J * from fissions in the fuel, and P [y, fuel] representing the heat originating from 

absorption in the fuel of radiation from the external gamma field. 

P [fiss] is determined by subtracting from P the term Q[Yf fuel]* ?»«! lena'tK * 

Q ft.fuel] (W/g) is given in table IVe. The fuel weight and the fuel length 

apply to the fuel section in question and are found from table I. 

(ji) The local positions (1-12) refer to the axial 

locations shown on the sketch below of the gamma 

activity distribution. 

M2-2B M20-1B T9-3S 

(iii) Conversion factors: 1 w/cm = O.l kW/m; 1 MWD/te UO 
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TABLE IVe 

Heat Production in the Fuel 

Caused by the External Gamma Field 

Per* 

Q[y, fuel] 
kwAg 

118-137 

1.22 

139-143 

1.03 

144-158 

1.22 

169 

1.93 

172-176 

0.95 

180 

1.93 
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TABLE Va 

Power Ramp, Test 050 

Test Average Heat Load 

Time, min. 

p[avg.3 ,W/cm 

0 

0 

9-11 

43 

12-16 

146 

22-36 

237 

41-50 

263 

58-67 

305 

73-93 

433 

94+ 

451 

Notes: (î) pin avg. heat load identical to test avg. heat 

load (1 pin only). 

(ii) Pin local heat load at each time is obtained by 

proportioning fp avg.] in this table with data from 

table IVb. P[pos.x]Ramp - Pfavg.],^ 
th data frøn 

Table IVb 

(iii) 1 W/cm = o.l kW/m. 
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TABLE Vb 

Power Ramp, Test 067 

Test Average Heat Load 

Time, min. 

P[avg/] W/cm. 

0 

0 

20-27 

143 

29-37 

192 

38-52 

220 

54-70 

248 

78+ 

427 

Notes for) (i_) Pin avg. heat load = P[avg.]x area fraction 

Table Vb J : 137Cs scan, EOL 067. 

The area fraction is given in section: Individual 

Pin Calculations. 

(ii) Pin local heat load at each time is obtained by 

proportioning P[avg.] in this table with data from table 

IVd. ^ — ,xl ) 
P ^° 8 - x 3Ramp = P I > v ^ R a m p * l P " e s t ^ O 

/Pi/Pos.: 
• [pures t 

Table IVd 

( i i i ) . 1 w/cm = 0 .1 kW/m. 
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